2012 USS BENJAMIN STODDERT / USS Jupiter Co-REUNION
Tuesday, September 25, 2012 through Sunday, September 30, 2012
Following is this year’s registration information for Albuquerque, New Mexico
Place: Marriott Albuquerque Pyramid North
5151 San Francisco Rd Ne
Albuquerque, NM, 87109
(800)-266-9432
Benjamin Stoddert Association Guest Room rates are $95.00 per night single or double, and $105.00 per night suites.
Note: You must request the Association Rate at the time reservations are made in order to receive the Association Rate,
and for the Association to receive credit for your reservation. Rates are subject to all current local taxes. Self parking at
the Marriott Albuquerque Pyramid North is free for Association Guests. Contact the hotel for information on motor home
parking for registered guests.
All hotel reservations must be received by Marriott Albuquerque Pyramid North, by August 15, 2012 to insure the group
rate. Room reservations requested after this date will be subject to availability.
All Meal and Tour Reservations must be made with the enclosed Reservations Form and forwarded to:
John Dishaw 3035 Charlotte Street, Newbury Park, California 91320, no later than August 15, 2012.

Thursday Southwestern Buffet
Salad
Green Salad Mix with Salsa Ranch Dressing

Marinated Chicken Strips
With sautéed peppers and onions
Seasoned Ground Beef

Saturday Banquet
Salad
Garden Mixed Greens w/ Ranch or Balsamic Dressing

New York Strip
Topped with sautéed onions and mushrooms
Served with Mashed Potatoes and Vegetables

Seared Chicken Breast
With Marsala Wine Sauce, starch and Vegetables

Tortillas with All the Fixings

Pan Seared Cod

Spanish Rice w/green chilies

With green Chile cream sauce, starch and Vegetables

Kettle Beans w/green chilies

Rolls and Butter

Mini Mexican Churros, Cookies & Coconut Flan

Chef’s Choice Dessert

Regular and Decaffeinated Coffees and Iced Teas

Regular and Decaffeinated Coffees and Iced Teas

Total Price $41.00 per Person

Total Price $45.00 per Person

2012 USS BENJAMIN STODDERT / USS JUPITER REUNION REGISTRATION FORM
Marriott Albuquerque Pyramid North, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Listed below you will find all of the 2012 Dinner and Tour costs as well as the Registration fee for the 2012
Reunion. Please enter the number of people that will be participating in each event, and total that amount. All
Reservations and Payments must be received on or before August 15, 2012. After that date, reservations will be
accepted on a space available basis. At the bottom, Add up the total amount due for all events, including the
registration fee, and send this form and a check made payable to John Dishaw.

USS Benjamin Stoddert Reunion Association
c/o John Dishaw
3035 Charlotte Street
Newbury Park, California 91320

Send Donations and 50/50 Tickets to:
John Dishaw
3035 Charlotte Street
Newbury Park, California 91320

Price per Person
N/C
Thursday Southwestern Buffet
$41.00
Saturday Banquet New You Strip
$45.00
Seared Chicken Breast $45.00
Pan Seared Cod
$45.00
Tour Selections (please see itinerary for tour descriptions)
Thursday Tour – Historic Albuquerque
$60.00

X

Wednesday Reception

No. of People
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

=

Total Amount
N/C
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________

__________

$__________

$56.00
$36.00
$56.00

__________
__________
__________

$__________
$__________
$__________

$28.00
$20.00
$15.00

__________
__________
__________

$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________
$__________

Friday Tour – Ballooning - (Contact Tam at 505-321-4864 to reserve)
Friday Tour – Experience Santa Fe
Friday Tour – Casino Hop
Friday Tour – Sandia Peak Tram
(Contact Tam at 505-321-4864 to reserve restaurant choice)
Saturday Tour – Shopping Tour
Registration, Crew Member
Registration, Each Additional Adult Guest

Donation to the Adams Class Veterans Association Help preserve the last floating DDG
Total amount payable to John Dishaw Enclosed:

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU COMPLETE ALL THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
IT WILL BE USED FOR REGISTRATION PURPOSES AND NAME TAGS
Member Name: ________________________________________ (as you want it shown on your name tag)
Street Address: ____________________________________ City: ________________________________
State: ________________ Zip Code: _________ Telephone: (_____) _______ ___________
Email Address: __________________________________
Arrival Date: _______________ Departure Date: ________________
Are You Staying at the Marriot Pyramid North? Yes _____ No _____
Are you Flying?
Driving?
First time Benjamin Stoddert Reunion? Yes _____ No _____
Years Aboard Benjamin Stoddert, From _____ To _____ Plank Owner? Yes _____ No _____
Years Aboard USS Jupiter, From ______ To _____
Special Limitations or Requirements? ________________________________________________________
Please list the First and Last names of Spouse and all Guests (excluding yourself) so we can make name tags.
1.___________________ 2. ___________________ 3. ___________________ 4. ___________________
FULL REFUNDS WILL BE MADE FOR THE ABOVE ACTIVITIES IF CANCELLED BY AUGUST 27, 2012. AFTER THAT DATE, REFUND AMOUNT WILL DEPEND ON VENDOR
POLICIES. PLEASE CALL JOHN DISHAW AT (805) 480 4038. YOUR CANCELLED CHECK WILL SERVE AS YOUR CONFIRMATION.
REGISTRATION FEE COVERS ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS AND HOSPITALITY ROOM EXPENSES.

2012 USS Benjamin Stoddert
USS Jupiter Reunion
Itinerary
Tuesday, September 25, 2012
12:00 Hospitality Room opens and remains open until late.
3:00 Arrival and Registration, is 3:00 PM until 6:00 PM.
Dinner and evening are on your own.
So just mingle with shipmates in the Hospitality Room.
7:00 Reception held in the Hospitality Room.
Wednesday, September 26, 2012
7:30 Arrival and registration is until 8:30.
8:30 Free Day to “Mill About Smartly”.
Hospitality Room open all day.
Thursday, September 27, 2012
8:30 - 3 PM
6:00 - Late

Tour 1 – Bus Leaves for Historic Albuquerque
Buffet, Southwest Style
Friday, September 28, 2012

6:00 -10 AM Tour 1 - Ballooning
10:15 - 5 PM
Tour 2 – Bus Leaves to Experience Santa Fe
5:30 - 10 PM
Tour 3 – Bus Leaves for Sandia Peak Tram & Dinner
Saturday, September 29, 2012
9:00 - 9:45
10:00 - 4 PM
6 PM - Late

Business meeting – Ladies Welcome!
Bus Leaves for Shopping Tour
Banquet. Dress Code Casual.
Sunday, September 30, 2012

Farewells and Departure
12:00 Hospitality Room Closes.

USS Benjamin Stoddert / USS Jupiter Co-Reunion 2012
These tours have been designed to compliment your reunion and delight your senses.
Each tour is fully narrated and includes humor, history and cultural highlights.
Thurs. Sept. 27

8:30AM – 3:30PM Historic, Colorful “Albuquerque”

$60

Learn about the history and growth of Albuquerque, the little town that sprung up on the banks of the Rio Grande
in 1706. Highlights of today’s tour include a look at the true colors of turquoise. You might not typically laugh
during a seminar but you will today during our visit to the Turquoise Museum. Bring along your favorite piece
of turquoise and discover its origin and value! After an orientation of Old Town Plaza you’ll have free time to
choose a restaurant for lunch and take a look into the shops. This afternoon we’ll visit the “Atomic Museum”.
The National Museum of Nuclear Science & History is the nation’s only congressionally chartered museum in its
field and a Smithsonian affiliate. Originally known as the National Atomic Museum, it was established in 1969 as
an intriguing place to learn the story of the Atomic Age, from early research of nuclear development through
today’s peaceful uses of nuclear technology. Visitors can explore how nuclear science continues to influence our
world. The museum strives to present, through permanent and changing exhibits and displays, the diverse
applications of nuclear energy in the past, present and future along with the stories of the field’s pioneers.
Docents will be available at the Museum for our group or you may choose to view the exhibits with your own
interests in mind.

Fri. Sept. 28

6:30AM – 10AM

Ballooning

$155

At World Balloon we cherish military people! Can you tell that we are patriotic by our
choice of balloon designs? The owner of World Balloon is a prior service Marine, the lead
pilot in Albuquerque is retired Air Force, one of the pilots is a retired Police Officer, one of
our crew members is currently deployed. World Balloon actively looks for prior service
and veterans for our staff and they are an important part of our hot air ballooning family!
Your World Balloon reservations must be held with a credit card. Please bring the credit card (or other form of
payment) with you on the morning of your flight. A credit card will be swiped at the launch site. Any reservations
cancelled inside of 48 hours will result in a 50% charge of the expected balance due to the credit card on file.
Please bring minimal possessions on the balloon ride. Your wallet, camera & a sweatshirt are all that is required.
Please wear closed toed shoes, no flip flops! Thanks and please sign up by calling World Balloon at 1-800-3519588. Be sure to tell us the name of your reunion group when you call!
Price includes: transportation, one hour balloon flight, ceremony, refreshments and goodies at the end of the
flight and tax.

Fri. Sept. 28

10:15AM – 5PM

Experience Santa Fe

$56

A trip to New Mexico is not complete without a trip to our historic, photogenic, capital city, Santa Fe. Known for
its bright clear skies and high desert climate, the Experience Santa Fe tour is a treasured memory for all visitors.
Once in Santa Fe our guide will lead an orientation tour of the immediate Plaza area, pointing out restaurants,
shops and museums. Loretto Chapel Museum is included in the tour (famous for its “miraculous staircase”
said to have been built by St. Joseph himself). This tour allows for approx. 3 hours of free time for lunch and
exploring Santa Fe with ones’ own interests in mind.

Fri. Sept. 28

5:30PM – 10PM

Casino Hop

$36

We’ll visit Route 66 Casino just west of town and Sandia Casino and Resort. Each has numerous dining choices
and a lounge that serves alcohol. No free alcohol on the gaming floor here because of tribal Pueblo rules! The
Route 66 theme is fun and is located out of town and across from the original historic Route 66. Sandia is most
beautiful. You’ll enjoy the architecture and artwork as well as a non-smoking room that really is smoke free!
Both have a gift shop and over 1,000 machines as well as table games and numerous meal choices. Allows for
1¾ hours at each casino. Sandia is nearest to your hotel which makes staying longer a choice and you can utilize
their free shuttle back to your hotel.

Fri. Sept. 28

5:30PM – 10PM Sandia Peak Tram $56 (with tram) or $36 (no tram ride)

Includes: motor coach, tour guide, tram ticket & tax. Does not include cost of meal.
Sandia Mountain dominates the east-side of Albuquerque with its 5,000’ vertical rise. A visit to the top of this
mountain is a much sought after experience by visitors. The tram ride itself is 15-minutes and travels through
biological life zones, revealing deep canyons and an awe-inspiring view not soon to be forgotten. Sunset tonight
is at 6:55.

This tour offers several options for participants to enjoy a meal. Use the Internet or call Tour New
Mexico, Inc. at 1-800-333-7159 to make an informed decision and check the appropriate box on the
sign up form.
Don’t like heights but would love the tour and dinner in the mountain foothills? You may choose to dine
at Sandiago’s at the base of the mountain or at the nearby Sandia Casino & Resort without riding the
Tram at all. $36
#1 Dine at Sandia Mountain: High Finance Restaurant at the summit (10,378’)
Sandiago’s Mexican Grill at the base (6,500’) For more info visit www.sandiapeakrestaurants.com

#2 Dine at the nearby Sandia Resort and Casino: multiple dining choices, we recommend the Council Room
Steakhouse or Thur Shan Buffet.
For more info visit www.sandiacasino.com

#3 Your hotel: After the tram ride, you may return to your hotel for dinner.
The tour guide will keep track of all participants and will arrange return departures based on their dining choice.
Notes: Due to the elevation, 10,378’, individuals with heart conditions or respiratory problems should
consult their doctor before riding the Tram. Bring a sweater or jacket on this tour, the temperature at the
top of the mountain is typically in the 50’s in the summer, be prepared, dressing in layers works best.

Sat. Sept. 29

10AM – 4PM

Getting Around: Shopping Tour

$28

This tour provides transportation to re-visit a shopping area or visit an attraction that a tour did not
include. There will be multiple departures scheduled so you do not to need to stay out for all 6 hours
and you can choose how many places to visit. The schedule will be available in the Reunion Hospitality
Room. Stops include
Albuquerque Hot Air Balloon Museum
Indian Pueblo Cultural
Center Old Town Plaza

Albuquerque Sunport Transportation Service to the Marriott Pyramid
Contact us to arrange for round-trip transportation for the
USS Benjamin Stoddert/USS Jupiter Reunion

$32 per person, round trip, including tax!
PLEASE MAKE ALL ATTEMPTS TO SEND THIS FORM BEFORE SEPTEMBER 10, 2012.
Please completely fill out this form and send directly to Tour New Mexico, Inc.
by phone, fax, mail or e-mail as soon as your flights are confirmed.

Tour New Mexico, Inc. will send a confirmation by e-mail.
We track your flight(s) so do not worry if you are early or late or very late. We will be there to greet you!
We will be at the base of the escalators on the baggage carousel level. Look for our bright yellow vests and your conference logo.
Includes our pre-arranged & reliable transportation to make your trip to the hotel as swift as possible!

Questions regarding this form? Call Tour New Mexico, Inc. at 1-800-333-7159
PLEASE MAKE ALL ATTEMPTS TO SEND THIS FORM BEFORE SEPTEMBER 14, 2012.
ATTENDEE
NAME

GUESTS

FULL ADDRESS
E-MAIL

CELL PHONE NUMBER
E-mail used for confirmation only – we do not sell e-mail

I’m staying at the:

For use on your arrival day.

 Marriott Pyramid

In-Bound flight information

Arrival:

Name of Airline:

or
Where ever you are staying

 Tues. Sept. 25, 2012
Flight #

City of Origin:

 This is a direct flight to Albuquerque - arriving at:
 I have a connecting flight.
Through

 Wed. Sept. 26, 2012

AM

Time of Arrival in Albuquerque:

Out-Bound flight information Departure:

PM
AM

PM

Sun. Sept. 30, 2012

Flight Departure Time:
Look for shuttle schedule in the Hotel lobby. We leave the hotel approx.1½ hrs before your flight.

Will you need any special assistance?

 No

 Yes, please describe below.

Here is our on-sight help number incase you need it on your arrival day - Verizon 505-321-4864
Please call the toll-free number 1-800-333-7159 to ask general questions before your arrival.
PLEASE MAKE ALL ATTEMPTS TO SEND THIS FORM BEFORE SEPTEMBER 14, 2012.
Payment information
Payment made by

 check  debit/credit card

Credit Card Payment Information
Please charge to my Credit Card #

We accept all credit cards

passengers @ $32 pp

=

$

Expiration Date _______

TO INSURE THE BEST SERVICE UPON YOUR ARRIVAL, PLEASE MAKE ALL ATTEMPTS TO SEND THIS FORM BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 14, 2012 ALTHOUGH WE WILL CONTUNE TO TAKE RESERVATIONS UP UNTIL YOU STEP OFF YOUR
PLANE (SPACE PERMITTING).
Or FAX to: 1800-333-7159
Or E-mail to: TM@TourewMexico.com
MAIL
FORM TO:

Tour New Mexico,
Inc.
412 Central SE
Albuquerque, NM 87102

OR FAX TO: 1-800-333-7159
OR E-MAIL TO: TNM@TourNewMexico.com

